Add in the commas: Key Stage 2 worksheet

Add the missing commas to this text.

‘OK we’re leaving in five minutes Priya’ said Mum. Priya sighed. Why did they have to go to stupid Norfolk? All her friends were going to exotic places for their holidays like Dubai Thailand and Canada. Sadly Priya’s parents preferred taking holidays in Britain. It wasn’t fair. With another heavy sigh she returned to packing her suitcase. So far she had packed: eight different outfits her iPad seven books four cuddly toys and all of her drawing things. What else would she need? Before she’d had a chance to think her mum called up again.

‘Priya! Are you ready?’

Priya picked up her case groaning under the weight of it and headed downstairs.

‘Mum do we really have to go to Norfolk? I don’t even like boats’ she pleaded.

‘Oh don’t be silly Priya. You’ll love it once we’re there. Now go and find your dad and tell him we’re ready to go.’

At that precise moment Priya’s dad who had been making last-minute changes to the route appeared in the doorway.

‘We’ve got a bit of a problem’ he said gloomily.